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Area IX/Flathead County Agency on Aging Advisory Council 

MINUTES OF MEETING: January 13, 2022 

 

Meeting held in person and via zoom 

Prepared by Christine Neater 

Call to Order: Diane Queen-Miller called the meeting to order. 

Present: 

• Members: Dee Boyce, Kris Carlson, Joi Gratny, (Commissioner) Pam Holmquist, Lois 

Katz, Jim Langford, Diane Queen-Miller, Diana Rahdert, Jennifer Schaffner, Pat Sylvia , 

Paula Swaim, and Sue Votapka. Laura Tilley, Rayne Beach, and Julie Martin via Zoom. 

• Staff: Lisa Sheppard, Carla Dyment and Christine Neater 

• Guests: Chad Campbell, Regional Director for US Senator Jon Tester 

 

Public Comment: Lois Katz read a letter to Lisa Sheppard as a tribute for her time at the 

Agency on Aging and noted her commendable service and dedication in her role as Director. 

Jennifer announced that the Wings Regional Cancer Support Radiothon is Thursday and Friday, 

January 20-21 at the Sportsman Ski Haus. BEE Broadcasting is hosting. 

 

Chair Opening Remarks: Diane Queen-Miller opened the meeting by welcoming new council 

members and introductions. 

 

Approval of Minutes: Minutes were reviewed. Pat Sylvia moved to approve. Lois Katz 

seconded. All in favor. Motion passed.  

 

Director Report:  

1. Last Meeting Remarks. Lisa Sheppard addressed the Advisory Council for the final 

time as Flathead County Agency on Aging Director. She reflected on the evolution of 

things; how they have changed and what is different since the days in the “red barn.” 

Today, the needs of older adults have changed from being straight forward to more 

complex and in response how we meet those needs have led to changing how we deliver 

services. Lisa noted that the staff are people who really care and have stepped up to meet 

the complex needs. She also acknowledged the people involved with the Agency on 

Aging’s mission during her years of service and is now excited to see new members who 

are passionate to carry on efforts. She recognized that during her service as Director at 

the AOA, her focus on civil rights and social justice evolved to recognizing the 

importance of enabling social connections and meaningful relationships among older 

adults. Commitment to service above self is something she witnesses every day among 
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her staff and volunteers; we may not see the fulfillment today, but we keep doing it 

regardless. Lisa finished up with a quote from the Thomas Jefferson memorial and 

reminded us to be grateful for everything and hopeful for what we will do. She welcomed 

the council members who joined us on zoom and Rayne Beach asked about the search for 

a new Director. Lisa replied that interviews were in progress and a decision would be 

announced soon. 

2. Transition. Efforts have begun for passing the responsibilities onto others including the 

county budget process and tutorials to staff. During this transition, nothing is permanently 

on hold, but may have a temporary pause. 

3. New Exciting Things. In response to addressing the increasing need for in-home 

assistance, we have increased the amount of pay to help agencies recruit personal care 

attendants, as well as started the process for developing a consumer-directed program 

called “My Choice Home Help.” 

4. Increase in Meals Program. We will determine what the options are going forward to 

meet the 20% annual increase in the need for meal deliveries. Considerations include 

grant writing, fundraising, and partnering with non-profits in fundraising efforts.  

5. Nutrition Manager Retirement. J. R. Isles retires at the end of January and the Agency 

on Aging is hosing a retirement party on January 29, noon-2:00 pm. 

 

Committee Reports: 

1. Provider Connection Committee. Reviewed minutes from the committee, discussed and 

agreed upon the purpose—which is to increase visibility of the Agency on Aging among 

healthcare providers. One idea presented is to come up with a pilot program with a few 

providers. Lisa remarked that the providers are an untapped source for referrals and Laura 

Tilley suggested identifying which providers to approach and go to them to start the 

education of who we are and what we do. The goal is to produce an active referral system 

to our agency. 

 

1. Housing Committee. Kris Carlson reported that she and Sue Votapka met with members 

of the legislature to communicate their concerns about the housing shortage in the valley. 

The housing crisis is a big topic and the question was asked: can a housing question be 

added to the state-wide survey to find out the experience that people are having with 

procuring affordable housing? While the state survey can’t be edited, there are additional 

surveys available that give access to a platform developed specifically to housing. It was 

suggested to form a panel discussion on what others are doing: part 1 would include 

council members and part 2 expanded to community partners.  

o Lois Katz provided input from a senior’s perspective that many have limited 

options and many may be in danger of being mistreated or even evicted if they 

speak out about deficiencies in their housing situation. 

o Jennifer Schaffner offered that votes for education bonds may be in conflict with 

seniors able to afford property taxes to stay in their own homes. Higher taxes 

added because of the bond approvals will impact seniors unable to find the money 

necessary to pay the taxes.  
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o Jim Langford described the work that Senior Mobile Home Repair does and their 

shoe-string budget. Despite that, they are still able to help many seniors keep their 

mobile homes livable when no other options exist.  

Discussion:  

1. Next Steps. AOA Advisory Council members took some time to consider topics to focus 

on, as well as how often meetings occur. The council and committees will prioritize ideas 

for broadening awareness of the AOA beyond providing meals and bingo.  

2. Housing: Housing is a topic that affects the whole community, so there was discussion 

about how to keep it focused on the specific needs of seniors and discovering what those 

are. Another part of the problem is higher property taxes due to rising housing values 

which create a hardship for long term property owners living on a fixed budget. 

Commissioner Holmquist commented that the legislature has tried to freeze taxes on 

these properties, but to no avail. But making that kind of change will require a legislative 

fix. The suggestion was introduced to form a legislative committee now to prepare for 

next year. Any change needs to come from the state level with regards to legislation, as 

nothing can be done at the county level to freeze taxes. Diana Rahdert and Commissioner 

Pamela Holmquist offered to join the Housing Committee. 

3. Funding. Our share of state funding remains flat. Rising costs means helping less people. 

Personal stories get the attention of state legislators. Lisa described to the council the 

mission of M4A and their role as advocates for the AOAs. 

4. Announcements. Chad Campbell, NW MT Regional Director for Senator Jon Tester, 

thanked Lisa Sheppard on behalf of the Senator for her work with Agency on Aging. He 

also provided remarks which addressed the potential to address housing on a federal 

level, such as incentives to build affordable housing and tax breaks for older adults and 

their caregivers. 

5. New Director. Lisa Sheppard informed the council members that the new Director for 

Agency on Aging will be announced before the next scheduled meeting. There is no need 

to reschedule the March meeting. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 3:40 pm (Motion to adjourn by Lois and seconded by Paula, all in favor). 

  

 


